


INTRODUCTION

International Market Centers created the very popular and 

highly successful TrendWatch program to raise awareness 

of global interior design trends and products available at 

High Point Market.  

In preparation for Spring High Point Market, we invite you to 

submit products for inclusion in this exciting and unique 

program. 



EXPOSURE

Showcase your product to tens of thousands of buyers at Market!

The selected products are showcased via a webinar scheduled for March 16, 
1:00pm-2:00pm EDT, a digital flipbook and select products will be featured in 
three onsite product displays. Products selected for the displays will be 
contacted with shipping information. 

IMC provides the following marketing support and exposure designed to drive 
buyer traffic to showrooms of the companies participating in the TrendWatch 
program: 

▪ Email blasts to 50,000+ retailers and designers prior to Market

▪ Product signage at each display with exhibitor name and showroom 
location

▪ Exposure on social media channels: Pinterest, Facebook, Instagram, etc.

▪ Opportunity for ads in these national trade publications: 



EVENTS

At-Market TrendWatch Events

TrendWatch Spring 2022: Seminar
Saturday, April 2
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. EDT
IMC’s bi-annual TrendWatch program returns to market this spring, offering an 
inside look at leading trends shaping the home furnishings industry. This season’s 
edition will be brought to you in partnership with home furnishings trend forecaster, 
creative director, and curator Julie Smith Vincenti of Nine Muses Media. Attend this 
fast-paced program for sourcing guidance, inspirational visuals, and leading color 
palettes. Sponsored by DesignOn HPMKT by IMC. (1 CEU) 

TrendWatch Spring 2022: Tour 
Sunday, April 3
2:30 p.m. – 4:00 p.m.
Join home furnishings trend forecaster, creative director and curator Julie Smith 
Vincenti of Nine Muses Media, as she offers in-depth details about the dozens of 
products that made the cut for Spring 2022. The tour will visit the three TrendWatch 
displays located in these IMC properties: Suites at Market Square Lobby, the 
walkway between IHFC and Showplace near the Transportation Terminal, and IHFC 
Green Lobby. Sponsored by DesignOn HPMKT by IMC.



SUBMISSION PROCESS

All IMC tenants and exhibitors are encouraged to submit products for consideration.

This program is offered exclusively to tenants and exhibitors in IMC buildings.

There is no cost to participate.

• A jury will determine the final assortment of products selected for the TrendWatch 

program. 

• Not all products submitted can be included in the program. 

• IMC reserves the right to use all submissions in marketing, promotions, social 

media, and collateral.

The deadline to submit images for consideration:                           February 17, 2022

Winners will be notified via email:                                     February 28- March 3, 2022

Please use WeTransfer.com or a Dropbox link to upload and submit your 

product photos along with the required contact and descriptions & 

specifications document to trendwatch@imcenters.com

mailto:trendwatch@imcenters.com


TREND 1: ELATION  



TREND 1: ELATION

• The power of color and positivity are in full display in ELATION, 

TrendWatch’s expressive and upbeat showcase of furniture, textiles, 

wall decor, and decorative accessories. Colors, patterns, shapes, 

and novelties are happy, heart-warming, and smile-inducing. Bright 

pinks and sweet purples mingle with playful blues and greens, while 

spot placements of PANTONE’s Very Peri 17-3938 give context to a 

wave of feel-good products and interiors.

• What to send: Upholstery featuring generous curves and rounded 

forms; youth, tween, and teen furniture; decorative accessories done 

up in bright colors; clever plays of patterns; edgy wall decor; area 
rugs; and all designs that delight.



TREND 2: SYNTHESIS



• What happens when we’re challenged? We draw from multiple 

sources for understanding. We analyze data. We create a “new”… 

it’s what is needed during this unique moment in history. Designers, 

meanwhile, are time-tested masters of such methods. TrendWatch 

celebrates their ingenuity and invention in SYNTHESIS, a 

captivating mix of textures, finishes, and genres. Surface treatments 

and unique finishes, plus confident sampling from many styles, 
create dynamic, inviting atmospheres.

• What to send: Inventive finishes, surface treatments and materials; 

iridescent finishes; three-dimensional effects (bas relief, high/low 

pattern; cut-outs, negative space); smart furniture solutions with 

additive design features and benefits; pendants, fixtures, and 

portable lighting in top-performing finishes; wall decor, especially 

series; area rugs with interesting pile and carvings; and textiles.

TREND 2: SYNTHESIS



TREND 3: GROWTH



• Preference for pastoral scenes and idyllic landscapes shifts to a 

more complex landscape: the forest floor. Bark, brush, nutty browns, 

mycelium, lichen, and leafy greens … these hues thrive in 

GROWTH, a showcase of emerging neutrals and nuanced textures. 

GROWTH is reverential and celebratory and tracks one of the most 

anticipated trends in color forecasting: browns eclipsing grays.

• What to send: Furniture and decorative accessories that champion 

refined, warm, and/or natural finishes, and captivating textures.

TREND 3: GROWTH


